
dirtyrpgirl: sitting on the edge of the bar with scarlett between my opened thighs....kissing 
her again.......then lifts up and waves to music  

scarlett2angel: smiles up at dirty as my hips sway to this tune letting my body move 
between your lovely thighs and licks my lips  
dirtyrpgirl: lifts my leg over scarlett's head and spins on my hiney on the bar top....giving 

her good shot of my panty covered hiney.....and squats on top of the bar.......offering her 
my hand...time for some dancing girl....smiles and stand up shaking my hiney and helping 
her to the bar 

scarlett2angel: smiles and stands as i slip my hand into dirty's steps up onto the bar so we 
can dance together 

dirtyrpgirl: woohoooooo   shake it girl...puts my hand on your hips and feels them start to 
move....looking into your eyes 
scarlett2angel: rocks my hips with dirty smiles and lets my hair down  

Mythose: *eases back to the chair.. watching the two on the bartop* 
scarlett2angel: slides my hands up the small of your back tugs and shimmies my shoulders  
dirtyrpgirl: smiles and moves my hands to your hair .....and just muss it up....giving you that 

fresh fucked look!!!!!! lmaooo...damn that looks good on you!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: watching as your boobs shake 
scarlett2angel: winks an shakes my head letting my fingertips tug on your hips and kisses 

you while my hips move between your hands  
Bombastic748: Watches Scarlett 
jeft379: watches dirtygirl and scarlett they are looking good 

scarlett2angel: prrsssssss into our kiss as my breasts crush against dirty’s as we move 
around on the bar rocking our hips and tits  
D r a z: watches  the dirty  girls  .................  no angels .........  yeah only out  to please 

dirtyrpgirl: grinding close to you as my hands grab that fine ass...............rubbing it up and 
down roughly rubbing my boobs to yours 
Bombastic748: Leans back a lil, discreetly trying to see up the skirts... 

scarlett2angel: whimpers as my nipples and boobs crush against dirty’s sweet body and 
moves against her more using the music to move my hips  

dirtyrpgirl: spins scarlett around quickly and leans her back to mine...and cups her boobs as 
we shake together 
jeft379: two beautiful bodies together  

Bombastic748: Laughs perfect Dirty 
scarlett2angel: mmmmmmm winks at the horny men as my ass grinds back and shakes my 
shoulders while my nipples get harder  

D r a z:  they got all the moves  to  help you  
dirtyrpgirl: giving her hard quick obvious thrusts with my hips.....making a dirty dancer out 
of her....biting her neck as her hangs back 

D r a z:  they can turn you into an animal 
Mythose: *brings the ottoman closer.. putting my feet on it and crossing my legs* 
D r a z:  dirty dirty dirt dancers  

dirtyrpgirl: now running my hands down her curvy body...............letting my fingertips push 
the hem of her skirt higher and higher.......feeling her thighs swaying to the beat 
scarlett2angel: whimpers with each squeeze makes m y hips move side to side showing off 

my black thong and tilts my head so i can whisper and nibble on dirty’s neck 
dirtyrpgirl: whispering in your ear..let’s show then that thong baby......lifting your skirt up 

to your hips as i sway my hips with yours 
scarlett2angel: winks and rolls my hips in her hands while my hair swings and lets my boobs 
move under my small top  

scarlett2angel: whimpers as the cool air flows up between my thighs as my black thong gets 
showed to the room 
D r a z: look at  them go .......they are amazing ...go little bad girls  ...........  

dirtyrpgirl: letting you lean forward....as i step back and lift the back of your skirt and give 
your hiney some swats to the beat..................winking @ Draz and Tim!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: look at her gooooooooooooooooooo......she's amazing.................... 

D r a z: shake the ass left to right and round and round   



jeft379: they are bad draz  
D r a z:  little bad girl little bad girl  

scarlett2angel: squirms and shakes my hiney winks at Tim and Bomb  
Mythose: *eyes the thong... then roams over the two... takes a breath* 
Bombastic748: Grabs a napkin to wipe my chin as I watch Scarlett 

pmike32: jumps  
dirtyrpgirl: leans to scarlet’s earlobe and bites it gently 
D r a z:  go little bad girls .............  claps to  the beat 

scarlett2angel: smiles at the room while my hiney sways to dirty’s smack arches and grinds 
as she tugs my earlobe makes me rock my hips  

jeft379: this is what makes this a good room 
dirtyrpgirl: letting her skirt fall back down...................holding her belly as i grind behind her 
again....................whispering in her ear..you know what this feels like don’t 

you.......smiles and bites your neck softly 
D r a z: gotta get me some ..god almighty look at those bodies 
scarlett2angel: ohhhhhhhh yesssssssssss wiggles and rocks up and back as my ass grinds 

more 
D r a z:  everywhere they go .its instant party   ..........  
dirtyrpgirl: moving my hands down to your thighs..pull you back to me as our hips sway to 

the beat...............grinding and popping my body to your backside 
scarlett2angel: tosses my head side to side as the room sees dirty pull me back to her as i 
roll my hips  

Bombastic748: Hmmmm thinking instant something as I discreetly adjust myself 
D r a z: winks at  the girls  
dirtyrpgirl: shimmeys down with you...our bodies tight back to front...as my hands rub up 

and down your inner thighs................... 
dirtyrpgirl: winks and blows Draz a kiss................. 
D r a z: catches the kiss 

scarlett2angel: closes my eyes bites my bottom lip to keep from screaming as my body 
moves with drity's and bites her earlobe while my hips sway more  

Mythose: *lets in a long breath, slowly letting it out* 
dirtyrpgirl: the loud music covering our seductive moans as our bodies move in perfect 
rhythm 

jeft379: i hear the moans 
scarlett2angel: rocks my hips as my back arches and grinds back using the music to move 
my ass and boobs with dirty’s movements as my skirt slides up and down my thighs 

dirtyrpgirl: looks at myth...and to make him sweat more...laughs as i give him another shot 
of scarlet’s panty covered crotch as i lift the front of her skirt 
scarlett2angel: whimpers and tugs on dirty’s earlobe as my thong gets showed more  

jeft379: both girls a r e looking good 
Bombastic748: Tries to steal another peek 
Mythose: *smirks to dirty.. seeing her look over and peak a boo the thong*  
dirtyrpgirl: smiles and stands back up and hugs scarlett from behind swaying with her tight 
in my arms 
scarlett2angel: smiles and bites my lips as i move with dirty as my eyes look around the 

room  
dirtyrpgirl: smiles and steps onto a stool and hops down to the floor...offering my hand to 

scarlett.......to help her down 
Mythose: *closes my eyes for a moment... slowly opening them...* 
D r a z: winks at the girls and applauds   

dirtyrpgirl: ty ty Draz...holds scarlet’s hand in mine and bows 
Mythose: *claps to the dancing girls* Nicely done! 
jeft379: y'all was good 

scarlett2angel: smiles and ever so slowly slips down off the bar kisses dirty’s cheek and 
waves to the men  
pmike32: whistles and claps  
D r a z:  waves  to scarlett wow  you 2  
 



trisha_29: slides in next to dirty 
dirtyrpgirl: all we gotta do is have..................alafrickinbama!!! 

trisha_29: lmao! 
Bad choice_1: lol 
dirtyrpgirl: hugsss my baby...how was work sweetie..more Mexico money? 

dirtyrpgirl: winks @ BC n trish 
Bad choice_1: just smiles  
trisha_29: weeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

shy blue eyed t bear:      
dirtyrpgirl: woohooo!!! jumps up and shakes my hineyyyyyyyyyyy 
trisha_29: jumps up.....wiggles my booty 

dirtyrpgirl: dances by the bar...grabbing the edge as i wiggle my butt 
gerrymac55: *whisper to sweet, you should go join them* 
ratherbe: shake trish shake it  

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: watch your tounge.......i'm from alafrickinbama!!!!!!!!!!!! 

shy blue eyed t bear:    
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
trisha_29: bama 
dirtyrpgirl: bama 

trisha_29: pulls the pony tail holder from my hair..shaking my hair out and shaking my 
booty 
dirtyrpgirl: screams!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! alafrickinbama!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 

shy blue eyed t bear: closes my eyes...relaxing..wiggling my feet   
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: bama 

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
trisha_29: bama 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up and down waving my arms and shaking my hiney...shimmeys down 

then jumps up 
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: bama 
trisha_29: bama 

dirtyrpgirl: heyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
trisha_29: woohoooo! 
dirtyrpgirl: yayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy hugs trish 

trisha_29: hugsssssssssssss dirty 
dirtyrpgirl: slaps trish's ghetto butt and dances with her 

shy blue eyed t bear:    
trisha_29: w00t !!!! shakes my money maker 
dirtyrpgirl: woohooo....sings and shakes my hips as i strut back n forth 
Bad choice_1: has to watch hmmmmmm smiles 
dirtyrpgirl: jumpin and shaking my boobs 

dirtyrpgirl: getting all funky 
G8RWILL: damn nice show 



dirtyrpgirl: grabs trish's arm and spins around her 
dirtyrpgirl: things wings are made to flyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

gerrymac55: this is normal GBR 

shy blue eyed t bear:   ~  wiggling feet 
dirtyrpgirl: i'm not listening................. 
G8RWILL: normal? than where the hell have I been? 

gerrymac55: not here 
dirtyrpgirl: shruggs as i dance and look at g8r 

D r a z: lost ...anyone who isn’t here is lost  
dirtyrpgirl: sings out loud....these wings are made to flyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
dirtyrpgirl: tada...bows 

dirtyrpgirl: and hugs my baby 
trisha_29: weeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
G8RWILL: (standing up quickly) Clap Clap Clap 

gerrymac55: claps    
trisha_29: hugsssssssss dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: ty ty tg8r 
dirtyrpgirl: ty ty ty gerry 

Bad choice_1: very nice ladies claps 
dirtyrpgirl: rubs me some trish hiney as we hug 
G8RWILL: am I supposed to tip for that wonderment? 

dirtyrpgirl: ty ty BC 
trisha_29: lol 
trisha_29: ty ty 

Bad choice_1: yvw 
dirtyrpgirl: nope..just for the enjoyment and pleasure of the room ..compliments of 
LAB...winks 

D r a z:  please don’t bring clap into  the brothel ..........laffs 
dirtyrpgirl: lol Draz 
G8RWILL: safe to say I enjoyed it just fine 

dirtyrpgirl: we’ll see what ya been missing g8r...winks 
G8RWILL: I do now.... 
G8RWILL: are you here frequently doing that? 

trisha_29: smirks 
dirtyrpgirl: the bestest room on all of paltalk....right here!!!! 

gerrymac55: and this is sunday, can you imagine friday and saturday here? 
trisha_29: we are the dirty/trish entertainment of lab....lol 
G8RWILL: I have no reason to disagree 

trisha_29: ya juuuuuuuust never know what us girls might do! 
dirtyrpgirl: and hugsssssssssssssssssss treasure here too!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: ^5's trish 

Bad choice_1: lol sooooooooooooooo true 
trisha_29: ^5 my girl 
trisha_29: lol bad 

G8RWILL: you might do more? 
dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhh yesssssssssssssssssssss 
gerrymac55: pure spur of the moment 

trisha_29: lol never underestimate me and dirty G8 
gerrymac55: when the music is right they go 
dirtyrpgirl: when the feeling hit us either together or apart...ya can’t stop us if ya tried g8r 

trisha_29: hops up on the bar 
G8RWILL: no underestimation here... actually expectation is pretty vivid 
Bad choice_1: uh oh 

dirtyrpgirl: woohooo i feel some nutbush  
trisha_29: arms waving in the air.....head shaking....booty shaking 

G8RWILL: who the hell would ever want to stop you? 



trisha_29: twirlssssssss on the bar top 
dirtyrpgirl: stand at the base of the bar...watching trish...................... 

trisha_29: dances around on the bar top 
dirtyrpgirl: holding onto the edge of the bar...shaking my hiney...and twirling my hair as i 
rock my head left to right 

G8RWILL: is this like a live performance where flash photography is banned? 
trisha_29: runs down the bar....jumps..grabs the pole...twirls around it landing on my 
feet...shaking my booty with the beat 
dirtyrpgirl: wb scoots...waves and gives ya a lil ole booty wiggle.........letting my panties 
show from under my skirt 

i_am_lacey: hiya Draz hugs 
G8RWILL: and what an absolutely sensational Booty it is 
scoots53: yummy 

trisha_29: nutbushhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
dirtyrpgirl: we call it "the assets" g8r 
trisha_29: lol 
trisha_29: shakes my assets 
dirtyrpgirl: woohooo shake it trish!!!! 
scoots53: very nice assets 

G8RWILL: readjusts my trousers due to the power of the assets 
trisha_29: grins 
Bad choice_1: lol 

G8RWILL: wish I had worn the loose fitting boxers now 
trisha_29: climbs back up on the bar...stops my feet with the beat...swinging my head left 
to right...hips rocking 

gerrymac55: a lot of them in here G8R 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps on a stool...............then putting one foot on another one....................... 
trisha_29: tosses my head back...runs my fingers back through the long locks...sliding my 
fingers down the side of my neck...slowly down the front of my body....swirling my hips 
to the music 

Bad choice_1: damn  
scoots53: watching the swirling 
dirtyrpgirl: sways my hips............................sings to the song...................rubbing my hands 

up both of my thighs 
dirtyrpgirl: letting my head roll as my body moves 
G8RWILL: holy smokes... you two could dance to "I'm a Little Teapot" and make that look 

hot 
trisha_29: grabs the bottom of my top....grins and shimmies it up and down with the 
music....spinning and shaking my booty at the onlookers 

dirtyrpgirl: i wanna fuck you like i’m never gonna see you again!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
trisha_29: pads down the bar...snapping my hips left and right...singing along  
D r a z: winks at the girls .............so  hot  

G8RWILL: my Mom use to sing this around the house when I was a kid 
Mythose: *slips in*  
scoots53: very hot 

dirtyrpgirl: unbuttons 2 buttons on my blouse...................and shakes my lil boobs as i lean 
back and forth 

trisha_29: drops down to my knees....tossing my head back...arching my back 
up....dropping back down and laying on the bar as the song ends 
dirtyrpgirl: plopping down on the bar as the music stops....my arms holding my skirt 

dirtyrpgirl: hiya myth!!! blows ya a kiss from the bar 
trisha_29: shifts and sits on the bar top...waving to who i missed when they came in 
trisha_29: cha cha chacha cha 

dirtyrpgirl: swaying and grabbing trish and huggin her tight...damn you were hot up 
there.....wow 
trisha_29: laughs and hugsssssssssss dirty 

trisha_29: ty ty 



dirtyrpgirl: grabs my drink and sips it..letting some of it spill to my blouse to cool me off 
trisha_29: draz can i get a drink please? 

dirtyrpgirl: thumping my butt on the bar as my feet rest on a stool 
magic_wand_11: thinking i walked in a bit too late for some entertaining dancing 
dirtyrpgirl: ya was this close magic...laughs as i hold my finger and thumb...a nipple 

distance 
trisha_29: wb will 
G8RWILL: OK that getting booted was the longest 3 minutes of my life 

dirtyrpgirl: wb g8r 
gerrymac55: stick around magic, they will return 

trisha_29: lol 
G8RWILL: Thank you ladies 
G8RWILL: are you sure I'm not supposed to have bills folded long ways ready? 

dirtyrpgirl: yw...and let me officialy welcum you to LAB's...................the best lil room 
ever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! the music.   the women..........the fun!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: lol positive 

G8RWILL: is it just you two girls who get all the attention, or are there other showstoppers, 
too? 
gerrymac55: those two are the "stars" here 

dirtyrpgirl: ohh g8r...you should see what happens when a girl gets in the "cage"...that will 
make ya drool for sure!!!! laughs 
trisha_29: nooooooo there are lots of sexy show stoppers in here G8R 

D r a z: smiles  we do have the best  showstoppers in pal  
G8RWILL: Ca-Ca-Ca... Cage? 
dirtyrpgirl: ohhhh others............. 

Mythose: these are just two ... of the good ones  
dirtyrpgirl: giggles.....uh huhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh.you really should check out our 
website........................ 

gerrymac55: let's just say, entertainment is good here 
G8RWILL: Check it out... I'm forwarding a big check to your IP company 

dirtyrpgirl: and soon you too will be hooked and a LAB regular...winks 
G8RWILL: to make sure it never goes down 
trisha_29: lol 
Bad choice_1: lol 
dirtyrpgirl: well ya want a few things to go down here....laughs 
trisha_29: haha! 

gerrymac55:    
G8RWILL: You ain't lying Dirty 

shy blue eyed t bear: ty trisha 
G8RWILL: Then let's get to know me quick 

 


